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PATTERN 7752

Baste collar on edge of neckline (seam number 1); front edges meet at
center front.

PATTERN PIECES:
DOG COAT:
A
1 Coat 2x
A
2 Collar 1x
A
3 Belt 1x
A B
4 Loop 1x
B
5 Coat 2x
B
6 Pocket 2x
B
7 Fringe 1x
C
8 Coat 1x
C
9 Collar 2x
C
10 Belt 1x
C
11 Strip 2x
C DE 12 Loop 1x
D 13 Coat 1x
D 14 Collar 1x

D
D
D
D
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
F

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Belt 1x
Chest Strap 1x
Flap 1x
Pocket 1x
Back 1x
Front 2x
Sleeve 2x
Frill I 1x
Frill II 1x
Frill III 1x
Sleeve Frill 2x
Neckband 1x
Facing 2x
Neckerchief 1x

THE CUTTING LAYOUTS ARE ON THE PATTERN SHEET
PREPARING PATTERN PIECES
A-F

Double the coat: Stitch center back seam and darts on fabric for inside
(= lining) as for outside of coat .

5 Pin lining right sides together with coat. Baste and stitch front edges and
neck edges together, catching collar in between. Trim allowances, clip curves.
Turn coat. Baste edges, press and topstitch close to edges.
Bind outer edges with bias tape as described and illustrated in step 3,
beginning and ending in front. Turn in ends of bias tape.

6 Loop: Lay pieces right sides facing. Stitch long edges together. Trim
allowances.
Use a safety pin as a bodkin to turn piece. Baste edges, press and topstitch
close to edges.
Pin loop under end of coat from each marking and stitch exactly in stitching
line of binding (6a).
7 Belt: Press allowance at narrow edges of both pieces to inside. Pin pieces
wrong sides together. Bind long edges with bias tape. Stitch narrow edges
together. Stitch four pieces of touch fastening tape onto ends as marked (7a).
Stitch matching pieces of other half of fastening tape on inside of coat as
marked. Attach belt with fastening tape.
Attach 3 top halves of snap fasteners at x on one front edge. Attach bottom
halves of snaps along center front of other edge.
B - Dog's Coat with Fringe

Cut out the pattern pieces for your chosen
project in the required size (S, M, L)
from the pattern sheet.
See the size chart to determine the required pattern size.
Adjust the pattern pieces, if necessary, by adding or subtracting the
number of inches that your dog's measurements differ from the
measurements given in the chart.

CUTTING OUT
The cutting diagrams on the pattern sheet show how the pattern
pieces should be placed on the fabric.

A-F
SEAM AND HEM ALLOWANCES must be added to the pattern
pieces:
5
⁄8" (1.5 cm) at all seams and edges.
See each set of project instructions for further details.
For a single layer of fabric, the pattern pieces are pinned to the right
side. For double layers of fabric, the right sides are facing and the
pattern pieces are pinned to the wrong side.

Notions:
2 hammer-on snap fasteners; velvet ribbon, 5⁄8" (1.5 cm) wide:
13⁄4 - 25⁄8 - 31⁄2 yds (1.60 - 2.40 - 3.20 m)
Cutting out:
Follow the cutting diagram to cut pieces 4 to 7 of top fabric. Lengthen
piece 7; e. g. trace piece on the fabric as often as required to obtain the given
length and cut without allowance. Cut pieces 5 and 6 of lining.
Coat / Center Back Seam

8 Lay pieces right sides together. Stitch center seam on fabric and lining.
Important: Leave an opening in lining for turning. Secure ends of stitching.
Illustration shows lining.
Press allowances open.
Pockets

9 Cut two pieces from the strip for the fringe the width of the pockets and
baste on the pockets so that the top half lies on the marked band. Stitch band.
Draw out fabric threads to create fringe below band (9a).
J

Pin pocket lining pieces right sides together with fabric pockets. Stitch
edges together, leaving an opening for turning. Secure ends of stitching. Trim
allowances, clip curves, trim corners diagonally.
Turn pockets. Baste edges, press. Baste pockets on coat at placement lines
and stitch pockets close to edges, closing opening in seam (10a).

FABRIC I, II and Lining
Follow the cutting diagrams to cut the pieces of different fabrics.
= See cutting diagrams on pattern sheet.

K

See each the instructions for each project for further details on cutting
out the pattern pieces.

L Baste fringe strip on all edges of coat as illustrated with wrong side facing
right side, make folds at corners. Half of the strip overhangs.

TRANSFERRING PATTERN MARKINGS
Mark important pattern piece lines and markings on the pattern
pieces with BURDA dressmaker's carbon paper and a tracing wheel (see
instructions included with the pack) or with chalk.
Use basting thread to transfer important lines to the right side of the fabric.

SEWING
A - Dog's Coat with Collar
Notions:
3 hammer-on snap fasteners; pre-folded bias tape, 15⁄8" (4 cm) wide:
21⁄2 - 31⁄4 - 41⁄4 yds (2.15 - 2.90 - 3.75 m); touch fastening tape, 3⁄4" (2 cm)
wide: 8" - 10" - 12" (20 - 25 - 30 cm)
Cutting out:
Follow the cutting diagram to cut pieces 1 to 4 of two fabrics (vinyl-coated fabric, cotton fabric). Do not include allowance at edges to bind (edges with
scissors symbol).

Pin lining right sides together with coat, baste and stitch all edges
together. Trim allowances, trim corners diagonally, clip curves.
Turn coat. Baste edges, press. Stitch up opening in seam of lining.

M Baste velvet ribbon on all edges, make folds at corners. Stitch ribbon close
to edges. Draw out fabric threads from fringe strip to create fringe up to the
velvet ribbon.
Loop

N

Trim allowance at lengthwise edges of fabric strip and press to center.
Baste on velvet ribbon wrong sides facing and stitch closely round edges.
Pin loop under back edge of coat between markings and stitch exactly in
stitching line of velvet ribbon (14a).
Attach 2 top halves of snap fasteners at x on one front edge. Attach bottom
halves of snaps along center front of other edge.

C - Dog's Coat of Imitation Leather with Backing
Notions: 5 hammer-on snap fasteners
Cutting out: Follow the cutting diagram to cut pieces 8 to 12.
Coat

Coat / Outside

1

O Baste collar wrong sides together with neck edge (seam number 2) and
stitch, not stitching across slit for neckband. Secure ends of stitching. Press
allowances open.

2 Stitch darts at side edges toward points of darts. Press darts toward back
edge.

P

Lay coat pieces right sides together. Stitch center back seam. Press
allowances open. Topstitch close to each side of seam.

3

Lay collar pieces wrong sides facing, pin edges together. Lay bias tape
around front and upper edges of collar, folding bias tape at corners. Pin bias
tape in place and stitch close to edge, binding edges.

Cut off allowance at front and upper edges of other collar piece. Stitch
collar right sides together with collar already stitched. Pin collar. Stitch close to
lower edge. Clip slit. Stitch edges of slit together.

Q Turn allowance at all outer edges outward as illustrated, pin and stitch closely.
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C

Shoulder Seams and Side Seams

R

∂ Lay front right sides together with back. Stitch shoulder seams
(seam number 6) and side seams (seam number 8) stitch.
Trim allowances and press open. Topstitch close to each side of seams.

Lay fabric strip (piece 11) around armhole edges, pin and stitch in place
close to edges of strip.

S Stitch side seams wrong sides together (seam number 3). Press
allowances open and stitch close to edges.
T Loop: Cut off allowance at lengthwise edges. Fold strip in half lengthwise,
wrong side facing in. Stitch edges together. Pin loop under edge of coat
between markings and stitch exactly in stitching line of allowance.
¡

Belt: Turn allowance at all edges outward, stitch close to edges. Attach
bottom halves of snap fasteners at x .
Attach top halves of snaps to coat.
Attach 3 top halves of snap fasteners at x on one front edge. Attach bottom
halves of snaps along center front of other edge.

D - Dog's Coat Doubled, Edges Bound with Braid
Notions: 1" (2.5 cm) braid: 21⁄4 - 31⁄8 - 41⁄4 yds (2.00 - 2.80 - 3.80 m); touch
fastening tape, 3⁄4" (2 cm) wide: 8" - 12" - 16" (20 - 30 - 40 cm); 1 hammer-on
snap fastener.
Cutting out: Follow the cutting diagram to cut pieces 12 to 18 of two fabrics
(fulled fabric, cotton fabric).
Coat / Outside
Stitch darts at side edges toward points of darts. Press darts toward back
edge (see illustration 2).
Lay collar pieces wrong sides facing. Pin edges together.Bind edges with
braid as described and illustrated in step 26.

“

Baste collar on neck edge (seam number 4); front edges meet at center
front, fulled fabrics are facing.
Double coat: Stitch darts on inside fabric in the same manner as on outside fabric.

{ Pin coat pieces right sides together. Baste and stitch neck edges together,
catching collar in between.
Trim allowances, clip curves.
Turn coat. Baste open edges together.
Bind outer edges with braid as described and illustrated in step 26,
turning in ends of braid.

} Loop: Fold piece lengthwise, right side facing in. Stitch long edges
together. Trim allowances. Use a safety pin as a bodkin to turn loop
piece.
Pin loop under edge of coat between markings and stitch exactly in stitching
line of braid.
Separate the fastening tape and trim each piece to a width of 3⁄8" (1 cm).
Stitch two pieces of fastening tape under side edges of coat as marked and on
piece each under front edges.

™

Fold neckband lengthwise, right side facing in. Stitch front edges
together. Trim allowances.
Turn neckband. Pin open edges together.

ƒ Baste neckband right sides together with neck edge (seam number 7). Neaten
facing and baste right sides together with front and lower edges and neckline
(seam number 12). Stitch facing and collar. Trim allowances, trim corners
diagonally.
Neaten allowances of neckband joining seam together. Neaten allowances of
side and back coat edges.
© Baste facing and go on to baste allowances of side and back coat edges
to inside, press. Topstitch round all edges 1⁄4" (0.7 cm) wide.
ª Sleeve with Frill: Press allowance at lower edge of frill to inside. Topstitch
fold edge at a close zigzag setting. Trim surplus allowance
close to stitching.
⁄ To gather frill, stitch two closely spaced lines of machine basting (longest
stitch setting) along upper edge. Pull bobbin threads to gather to fit sleeve.
Knot ends of thread. Distribute gathering evenly.
Stitch frill right sides together with lower edge of sleeve (seam number 9). Trim
allowances, neaten together and press into sleeves (35a).
Fold sleeves lengthwise, stitch sleeve seams (seam number 10). Press
allowances open.

º Pin sleeve into armhole, right sides facing.
= Match markings 11 on sleeve and front.

Match sleeve and side
seams. Match marking at top of sleeve with shoulder seam. Baste and stitch
sleeve from sleeve side. Trim seam allowances, neaten together.
Frills: Neaten allowance at side and lower edges of all frill pieces as described
and illustrated in step 34. Gather each upper edge as described and illustrated
in step 35 to fit length of joining edge on back piece.

∆ Stitch frills in place one after the other right sides together with
joining lines. Press frills down over joining seam (37a).
Construct loop and stitch under edge as described and illustrated in step 24.
Attach snap fasteners on front edges as marked.
F - Neckerchief
Notions: 3" (7 cm) of 3⁄8" (1 cm) wide touch fastening tape; pre-folded bias
tape, 11⁄4" (3 cm) wide: 11⁄2 - 17⁄8 - 21⁄4 yds (1.30 - 1.65 - 2.00 m).

¬ Bind all edges of neckerchief with bias tape. Stitch fastening
tape on and under edges of neckerchief as marked.

≠ Pocket: Pin pieces right sides facing, stitch upper edges together.
Turn pocket. Baste edges, press. Bind side and lower edges with braid, turning
in ends of braid.
Baste pocket on coat at placement line and stitch in stitching line of braid.

¿ Flap: Pin pieces wrong sides together. Bind side edges and lower edges
with braid. Trim open edges to 1⁄4" (0.7 cm) and neaten together.
Stitch flap right sides together with joining line. Secure ends of stitching (26a).
Press flap down. Tostitch upper edge 3⁄16" (0.5 cm) wide (26b).
Attach top half of snap on flap, bottom half of snap on pocket to match.
Belt / Chest Strip

å

Pin pieces for belt right sides facing. Baste and stitch together,
leaving an opening between markings. Secure ends of stitching. Trim allowances,
trim corners diagonally.
Turn piece. Baste edges, press.

∫

Pin pieces for the chest strap right sides facing. Stitch edges together,
leaving edge with seam number 5 open. Trim allowances, trim corners
diagonally.
Turn piece. Baste edges, press and topsitch 1⁄4" (0.7 cm) wide.

ç Insert chest strap into opening in seam of belt (seam number 5). Stitch belt
close to edge. Topstitch round all edges 1⁄4" (0.7 cm) wide.
Stitch 2 pieces of fastening tape each on side edges of belt as marked and
one piece on front end of chest strap.
belt am coat festkletten.

E - Dog's Coat with Frills
Notions: 8 hammer-on snap fasteners; rib knit fabric for neckband
Cutting out: Follow the cutting diagram to cut pieces 12, 19, 20 and 21 of
coat fabric, cut pieces 22 to 25 and 27 of print fabric, cut piece 26 of rib knit
fabric.
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